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Appendix C2:
Analysis of Enthymemes in Philippians

(Refer to Appendix H for explanation  of terms and codes)

_____________________________

Phil 1:3-11 is the introductory prayer and thanksgiving section of the epistle.

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:6b.
REASON: It is tempting to view this statem ent as the conclusio n of a theological syllogism. It has a gnomic
character; Aristotle spoke of the underlying E. behind  maxims (Rhet. 2:21:2) and gnomic statements. But the problem
is that without a closeness to the cultural context, there is not sufficient control over the reconstruction of the E.
RSV:  6 ... he who began a good w ork in you will bring it to comp letion at the day of Jesus Christ.
_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1: 7,9.
REASON: expl., not an E.

RSV*:  7 [IN AS MU CH AS, kaqw/j] it is right for m e to thin k this way ab out all o f you [...], 9 [SO ,kai/...] this is
my prayer: that your love may ov erflow more an d more w ith know ledge and  full insight... (translation m ine).

________________________________________

1. Phil 1:7a.

Preferred approach: syllogistic.

{M It is right (di/kaion) for me to thin k this way - i.e., thank Go d for you, pray for you, and be  confident  that
God will complete your salvation - of anyone who holds me in their heart.} 

m You h old m e in you r hearts  (7ab ). 
=> It is right for me to thin k this way about all o f you (7aa).

Marker: dia/ to/ + infinitive (clause giving the reason)
Basis: the second clause forces the reader to 'think' about the truthfulness of a principle governing

relationships.
Inten sity: low.
Themes: -{pract./Chr./brotherly love, mutual prayer (value)} 1:7a

- addressees/relation with Paul/affection for Paul (truth; fact) 1:7a

Other: (a) because the infinitive clause gives the reason for the righteou sness (e)stin di/kaion) of P aul 's
loving appreciation for the Philipp ians, it becomes clear which o f the two accusatives in the clause
is the 'subject' and which is 'direct object' of the infinitive ('because I hold you in my heart' [RSV]
makes little sense in this context); (b) lying behind this reasoning is either a principle of reward (by
a superior, i.e. Paul) o r of reciprocity (betw een friends); (c) first E. in a sorites of two Es.

RSV *: 7 It is right  (di/kaion) for me to feel thus about you all, because (dia/ to/ + infinitive) I hold you
in my he art [you ho ld me in  your heart ?]...

_____________________________

2. Phil 1:7b.

Preferred approach: topical (topic of the sure sign).

{M Anyone who shares in God's grace for me, both in my imprisonment and in the defence and confirmation of
the gos pel, [is givi ng a sure s ign that] th ey hold  me in th eir heart.}

m All of you shared in  God's grace for me, b oth ... (7bb).
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=> You ho ld me in you r heart (7ba).

Marker: causal participle o1ntaj (+ sugkoinonou/j; litt.: 'You being sharers in  my grace...').
Basis: the readers are being comm ended for their past behaviou r vis-a-vis Paul; the E. also leads them to

know what will please him in the future.
Inte nsi ty: high.
Themes: -{Paul/person/criteria for friendship (sign; value)}1:7b

- Paul/history of relation with addressees/their solidarity (fact) 1:7b
Other: the 2n d of two  seque ntial Es. ( sorites).

RSV *: ...because I hold you in my heart [you hold me in your heart?], for you are (o1ntaj) all partakers
with me of grace, both in m y imprisonment and  in the defence and co nfirmation of the gospel.

_____________________________

3. Phil 1:3-8.

Preferred Approach: topical (topic of the sure sign: yearning  for someone with all th e affection of Ch rist is a sure
sign that one is praying for that person).

{M Yearnin g for some one w ith all the  affection o f Christ is a su re sign th at one is  praying for th em.}
m Paul is yearning for the  Philippian s with all the affection  of Christ (8).
=> Paul is praying for the P hilippians  (3-7a).

Marker: ga/r
Basis: Paul is provin g by v.8 the exp ression of his lo ve (vv.3-7a).
Inten sity: low.
Themes: -{pract./Chr./praye r and sentiments, brotherly  love (value; sure sign)} 1 :3-8

- Paul/friend ship for Phi lippians/y earning fo r Philippia ns (fact; in the fo rm of the te stimony
of a witness) 1:3 -8

Other: The me ntio n of G od as  a witn ess is  remi nisc ent o f Aristo tle's n on-t echnica l pro of (pi/stij
a1texnoj) consisting of the testimony of a witness. This adds to the rationale statement a warrant
from (Paul's) spiritual authority (as someone for whom God will bear affirming witness). Hence

ther e is an  elem ent o f h]qoj here.
RSV:  3 I thank my G od in al l my reme mbran ce of you, 4 always in every prayer of mine for you all making

my prayer wit h joy, 5 thankful  for your partn ership i n the go spel from  the first day u ntil no w. 6 And I
am sure that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus
Christ. 7 It is right for me to feel thus about you all, because I hold you in my heart, for you are all
partakers with me of grace, both in my imprisonment and in the defence and confirmation of the

gospe l. 8 For (ga/r) God is my witness, how I yearn for you all with the affection of Christ Jesus.

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:10-11.
REASON: expl., not an arg.
RSV*: 10 so that you  may appro ve what i s excelle nt, and m ay be pure  and blam eless for th e day of Ch rist, 11 filled

(peplhpwme/noi) with the fruits of righteousness which come through Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise of
God. 

_____________________________

Phil 1:12-26 can be considered a unit of text, as it deals with how Paul views his own circumstances. The main issue
seems to be the moral assessment of the suffering and danger that Paul is going through. Paul is trying to persuade
the Philippians (a) th at the outcom e will be positive, whether he surviv es or  dies; and (b), that G od will ensure his
survival of this ordeal, because the Philippians continue to need his ministry.

_____________________________

4. Phil 1:12-14.

Preferred ap proach : syllogistic (asse rtion in ferred twic e from tw o differen t rationale  stateme nts). 
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SYLLOGISM 1

{M Anything - even a personal calamity - that becomes w idely known amon g outsiders as being 'for Christ'
actually he lps to th e spread  of the go spel.}

m It has become known throughout the whole imperial guard and to everyone else [i.e. outsiders] that my
impriso nmen t is for Ch rist (13).  

=> What has h appened  to me [my im prisonm ent] has actually he lped to sp read the gosp el (12).

SYLLOGISM 2

{M Anything - even a personal calamity - that makes the brothers confident to speak the word boldly and
without fear actually helps to the spread of the gospel.} 

m My impriso nment m ade the bro thers confide nt... (14)  
=> What has h appened  to me [my im prisonm ent] has actually he lped to sp read the gosp el (12).

Marker: w3ste (SO THAT): (a) Here the result clause that it introduces can be viewed as a rationale for the
proposal of v.12. 'Brothers, contrary to appearances, what happened to me came more for the
progress of the gospel [than for its detriment]..; just look at the results for proof'; (b) the � º �± �¯
introducing v.14 coordinates two parallel result clauses, both serving as rationales for v. 12.

Basis: Paul is teaching a world view throu gh Es., causing the readers to think abo ut how to jud ge events.
Inten sity: high.
Other: this E. has a rationale statement composed of two parallel result clauses, thus giving rise to two

syllogisms; but if the 2nd result clause is viewed as the result of the first, then we would end up
with a chain  of Es. (or sorites).  

Themes: (1) -{relig./Chr./mission/favourable conditions or events (fact; paradox)} 1:12-14 #1
      - Paul/recent events in his life/reason for his imprisonment (fact)  1:12-14 #1
(2) -{relig./Chr./mission/favourable conditions or events (fact; paradox)} 1:12-14 #2
     - Paul/recent events in his life/effect of his example (fact)  1:12-14 #2

RSV:  12 I want you to know, brethren, that what has happened to me has really served to advance the

gospe l, 13 so that (w3ste) it has become know n throughou t the whole praetorian guard and  to all

the re st that m y impri sonm ent is  for Ch rist; 14 and (kai \) most of the brethren have been made
confident in the Lord because of my imprisonment, and are much more bold to speak the word of
God with out fear.

____________________________

5. Phil 1:15-18.

Preferred approach: topical (I will call this topic relativisation of the motive: if an action Y (and its result Y') is
desirable, the n the mo ral evaluation o f the motive X  is a minor co ncern).

Here, the en thymeme  can be paraph rased thus: 'The fact th at some preac hing of Ch rist is done w ith impu re
motives does not matter (i.e. does not c ontradict m y conviction  that my tribulatio ns have he lped the  spread
of the gospel (12a) and as such are a subjec t of rejoicing (18b)), FOR, regardless of the motives, Ch rist is
preach ed in e very way (18a)'.  

{M if an action  Y (and its  result Y') is d esirable, t hen th e moral e valuatio n of the m otive X  is a mino r conce rn.}
m preaching of the gospel is desirable in  all cases; some people are doin g it with the impure m otive to add to

my suffering (15-17 ).
=> The  motive  (trying to ad d to my su ffering) doe s not m atter (18).  

Marker: Th e pr epo siti onal phrase 'in th at' (e)n tou/tw|) of v.18b can technically be viewed as an indication
of consequence: what precedes is the reason or occasion for Paul's rejoicing. Note also that the

rhe tor ica l qu est ion  'Wh at does  it m atte r?' (Ti/ ga/r;) signals to the reader that an argument will
follow, but th is is not an E. m arker per se.  

Basis: A very stimulating argument that causes to think abo ut hierarchy of preferred values.
Inten sity: low.
Th emes: -{non relig./human./motives and actions (truth)} 1:15-18

- relig./Chr./gospel/ultimate value (value; hierarchy) 1:15-18
Other:
RSV *:  15 Some  indee d preac h Chri st from en vy and rivalry, bu t others  from goo d will. 16 The latter do it
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out o f love, kn owin g that I am  put h ere for th e defence o f the go spel; 17 the former proclaim Ch rist

out of p artisansh ip, not s incerel y but thin king to afflict  me in m y impriso nmen t. 18 What then (Ti/
ga/r;) ? Only that in every way, wheth er in preten se or in truth, C hrist is proclaim ed; and in th at

(e)n tou/tw) I rejoice.

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:16.
REAS ON: Paul is  not 'prov ing' or bac king up  his affirmatio n, but o nly addin g clarificatio n to it. 

RSV: 16 The latter do it out o f love, knowing that  (ei)do/tej o3ti) I am put h ere for the  defense  of the go spel...

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:17.
REAS ON: Same  as 1:16. Pau l is not 'pro ving' or bac king his  affirmation, b ut onl y adding c larification  to it. 

RSV:  17 the former proclaim Ch rist out of partisanship, not sincerely but thinking (oi)o/menoi) to afflict me in my
imprisonmen t.

____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:18b-19.
REASON: not an E . but an expl. with an enthymem atic compone nt.

RSV:  18 ...and in th at I rejoice. 19 Yes, and I shall rejo ice. For (ga\r) I know that through your prayers and the help
of the Sp irit of Jesu s Christ  this will  turn ou t for my deli verance ...

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:19-20.
REASON: explanation, no t an an arg.
RSV:  19 Yes, and I shall rejoice. For I know that through your prayers and the he lp of the Spirit of Jesus Christ this
will turn  out for m y deliveran ce, 20 as it is my eager expec tation and h ope that I shall n ot be at all asham ed, but that
with full courage now as always Christ will be honoured in my body, whether by life or by death.

_____________________________

6. Phil 1:20-21.

Preferred approach: syllogistic.

{M In any phase  of hum an existe nce wh ich is 'in C hrist', Chri st is glorified  in the b ody.}
m For me, to live  is [gain because  it is in] Christ and  to die is gain [b ecause it will m ean being  with Ch rist].
=> Christ will be glorified in my body, whether by life or by death.

Marker: ga/r
Basis: truth claim w ith rationale statem ent. To b e sure, the m arker ga/r can also be take n here no t as

connected to v.20 specifically, but as introducing a new paragraph or idea in the argumentation
('Indeed...'; see BAGD 152c.1-2): this would break up the E.

Inten sity: low
Themes: -{relig./Chr./covenant/glorification of Christ in the body (truth)} 1:20-21

-  relig./Chr./eschatology/connection between eschatology and hope (truth; gnomic form) 1:20-21
Other: The disjunctive rationale of v.21 is also a Pauline maxim (see Ramsaran 9-17; 23-5 and Henderson

154-5). As such, this type of gnomic E. is a stylistic device to cap a unit of discourse (a 'point' in the
argument) that is an important use of E. in antiquity  (Kraus 1199-1200). The aesthetic component
of brevity provides a stylistic 'heightening' that is more important than the logical tightness of the E.

RSV: 20 as it is my eager expectation and hope th at I shall not be at all ashamed, but that with full courage

now as al ways Chri st will be  hono ured in  my bod y, whethe r by life or by de ath. 21 For (ga\r) to me
to live is Christ, and to die is gain.

_____________________________
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REJECT: Phil 1:21.
REASON: Some understand this maxim as an E. : For me, true life is Christ, and THEREFORE to die is gain (since
to die is to b e with Ch rist). See BAGD  336c.2. H owever, I have op ted not to  interpret the  maxim in th is way but as
two state ments  that are no t logicall y conne cted. 
RSV:  For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.

_____________________________

7. Phil 1.22-26.

Preferred approach: abductive syllogism.

{M Whateve r will happen  in the future o f God's servant is wh at God de ems preferable  for the Chu rch, not wh at
the servant prefers for themself.}  

=> [For me ] to remain in the flesh is preferable for the Church (you), [though] my desire is to depart and be
with Christ.

m I will remain [in the flesh] and continue w ith all of you for your progress and joy in Christ.

Marker: causal participial phrase tou=to pepoiqw/j.

Basis: A clear syllo gism  eme rges fro m th is E. A s in 1 :6, Pau l's use  of pepoiqw/j here is an emphatic
indication of 'reasoned' grounds for a conviction. An abductive sequence best describes the
situation b ecause the  argument, b y establishing a prediction of the future, constitutes a reasoned
'leap of faith' rather than a tight deduction.

Inten sity: low.
Themes: -{relig./Chr./God/providence (truth/intuition)} 1:22-25

- (relig./Chr./human./needs of the Church (fact) 1:22-25
Other:
RSV: 22 If it is to be life in the flesh, that means fruitful labour for me. Yet which I shall choose I cannot

tell.  23 I am hard pressed  between  the two. M y desire is to dep art and be with  Christ, for that is far

better. 24 But to  remain i n the fles h is mo re nece ssary on you r accou nt. 25 Convinced  of this (tou=to
pepoiqw/j), I know that I shall remain and continue with you all, for your progress and joy in the
faith, 26 so that in me you may have ample  cause to glory in Christ Jesus, because o f my coming to
you again.

__________________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:23b.

REASO N: The E. co mpleted  by the rationale '...for (ga/r) it is far better' is a truism ('I prefer something bec ause it is
preferable') of little logical or enthymematic value. It is a statement of preference, pure and simple. The absence of

real E. is witnessed to by the textual variants, many of which omit the ga/r. 

RSV:  23 ... My desire is to d epart and be  with Ch rist, for ([ga/r]) that is far better.

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 1:25b-26.
REASON: v. 26 is not the rationale of an E. but further detail given about what precedes. While the reference to the
experience of Christ can be  seen as argumentative, Paul is not inferring anything from it in this conte xt.
 RSV: 25 ... I know th at I shall rema in and c ontin ue with  you all, for you r progres s and jo y in the faith , 26  so that

(i3na) in me you may have ample cause to glory in Christ Jesus, because of my coming to you again.

___________________________________

Phil 1:27-2:18 is a sectio n of pastoral exh ortation. It can be d ivided into 3 sub sections: (a) 1:27-30 , an appeal 'to
steadfastness and unity in the face of opposition' (Fee 1995, 54); (b) 2:1-11, the appeal repeated with Christ set as
paradigm; (c) 2:12-18, a third and final appeal to obedience, for 'the world's and for Paul's sake' (Fee 1995, 55).

__________________________________

REJEC T: Phil 1:27-2 8a.
REASON: the arg. component is too 'soft' to warrant a classification as a paraenetic E. Of interest nonetheless is  the
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apostle's binary perception of the Philippian s' existence: when he is present, and when he is absent. He  is inviting the
Philippians to und erstand their own existence  and relationship with Paul in  such a way (1:30b). Fee relates this
emphasis on presence and absence  - particularly on absence - to the conventions of friendship and of letters of
friendship in  antiquity. Th e text lays much  importanc e on Paul's ow n percep tion of the Ph ilippians.  T he verb

politeu/omai ('to live as a citizen') expresses a 'way of being' which will cover both m oments of the Philipp ians'
religiou s life. 

RSV:  27 Only let your manner of life (politeu/esqe) be worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come and
see you or am absent, I may hear of you that you stand firm in one spirit, with one mind striving side by side for the
faith of the g ospel, 28 and not frightened in anything b y your opponents.
_____________________________

8. Phil 1:28b-29.

Preferred approach: syllogistic

{M Any situatio n whe re suffering fo r Christ is  added  to  faith is Go d's doin g.}
m This situation which you (Philippians) are going through involves suffering added to faith in Christ (striving

together for the  faith and resisting th e intimidatio n fo enem ies; 29).
=> This situ ation is God 's doing (28b ).

Marker: o3ti
Basis: The E. here invites the addressee to accept the present suffering on the grounds of a higher

principle.
Literature: Agree: Watson (1988, 66), although he views the whole appeal of vv.27-30 as an E., whereas in my

view the essence of the arg. is confined to vv. 28b-29.
Inten sity: high (only arg. wh ich groun ds the all-imp ortant appeal o f 1:27-30).
Themes: -{relig./Chr./covenant/role of suffering (truth)} 1:28b-29

- addressees/present situation (fact/truth) 1:28b-29
Other:

RSV*:  This is a clear omen [e1ndeicij, sign] to them  of their destruc tion, but o f your salvation, and th at

from Go d. 29 For (o3ti) it has been granted to you that for the sake of Christ you shou ld not only
believe  in him  but also  suffer for his sake ... 

_____________________________

REJECT: 2:6-11
REA SON : this impo rtant  argum ent o f the e pist le is a  parad igm (so W atson  198 8, 70 ) and  therefore  inducti ve . It
canno t be view ed as an E . 

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 2:9.
REASON: Th is can be treated as the conclu sion of a syllogism, but really what precedes it is really more of a poetic
explanation than a rationale.

RSV: Therefore (dio\) God h as highly e xalted h im and  bestow ed on  him th e name  which  is above  every nam e...

_____________________________

9. Phil 2:12-13.

Preferred approach: loosely formulated syllogism.

{M Whe rever Go d is at wo rk with h uman s,  huma ns mu st obey w ith fear and  trembl ing.}
m God is at wo rk in you, enabli ng you bo th to will and  to work [at your ow n salvation] for his go od pleasu re

(13).
=> [You mu st] work out you r own salvation  with fear and trem bling (12).

Marker: ga/r
Basis: Par. E. Th e validity o f the com mand ment i s 'proven ' by a rationale s tatemen t. 
Inten sity: high. Only E. in this appeal. Both the conclusion and ratio are theologically dense.
Themes: -{relig./Israel/covenant/fear of God (truth)} 2:12-13
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-  relig./Chr./God/work within the believer (truth; gnomic form) 2:12-13
Other:
RSV:  12 Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed, so now, not only as in my presence but much

more  in my ab senc e, wor k out  your o wn sal vation  with fe ar and t remb ling; 13 for (ga/r) God is at
work in you, both to will and to work for his good pleasure.

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 2:14-15.
REASON: this is a command backed up by a motivating expression, but does not involve an inference.

RSV: 14 Do all th ings wit hout g rumbl ing or q uestio ning, 15 that (i3na) you may be blameless and innocent, children of
God without blemish in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom you shine as lights in the
world...

_____________________________

Phil 2:1 9-30: D etails o f future  intera ction b etween P aul th e priso ner an d the a ddres sees. Th e trave ls of two
intermediaries are d iscussed, first Timothy (2:19-2 4), and then E paphrod itus (2:25-30). At the sam e time both are
presen ted as e xamp les for th e Philip pians . 

_____________________________

10. Phil 2:20-21.

Preferred approach: syllogistic.

{M Only tho se seekin g the in terests o f Christ can  be gen uinely c once rned w ith the  Philip pians' we lfare.}
m Everyone (apart from  Timot hy) is seeking the ir own inte rests and no t those of Jesu s Christ (21 ).
=> I have no  one (ap art from T imoth y) who is ge nuine ly conce rned for th e Philip pians' we lfare... (20).  

Marker: ga/r
Basis: The claim of v.20 is a difficult one for the addressees because of its severity (it is an serious

indictment of certain peo ple) and needs to b e substantiated. Paul does so w ith the rationale
stateme nt. 

Inten sity: high. This is the on ly E. in this sub-paragraph (2:19-24) which establishes T imothy as an example to
follow. 

Themes: -{relig./Chr./covenant/Christians/mutual concern as Christ's concern (truth; value)} 2:20-21
- Paul/present circumstances/partners/Timothy's exemplary consecration (fact; hierarchy)
2:20-21

Other: Paul is uncl ear as to whom  'they' (v.21) refers (Fee 1995 , 266-8). Altho ugh mo st comm entators
infer that th e allusio n is to Pa ul's othe r co-wo rkers, Fee t akes exce ption . 

RSV*: 20 I have no  one lik e him, w ho wil l be gen uinely an xious for yo ur welfare. 21 [For, ga/r] They all
look after th eir own  interest s, not th ose of Jes us Ch rist. 

_____________________________

11. Phil 2:29-30.

Preferred approach: syllogistic.

{M Anyone  who ris ks his life for th e work o f Christ m ust be w elcom ed and  hono ured.}
m Epaphro ditus risked h is life (came close  to death) for the  work of Christ (2 9).
=> Epaphro ditus mu st be welco med and  honou red (30).
=> Welcom e him ... and h onour p eople like h im (30).

Marker: o3ti
Basis: par. E.
Inten sity: high. This is the only E. in this sub-paragraph (2:25-30) and it includes the commendation of

Epaphroditus w hich is its main point.
Themes: -{pract./Chr./treatment of admirable workers (value)} 2:29-30

- Paul/history of relations with addressees/role and work of Epaphroditus (fact) 2:29-30
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Other:

RSV:  29 So rece ive him  in the L ord wit h all joy; and  hono ur such  men, 30 for (o3ti) he nearly died for the
work of C hrist, riskin g his life to  comp lete you r service to  me. 

_____________________________

Phil 3:1- 4:1 is an argu mentative passa ge where Paul urge s his readers to resist the 'false circum cision' and sets
himself up as an  opposing p aradigm which  models the correc t Christian mind set.

_____________________________

12. Phil 3:2-3.

Preferred appro ach: a contrarium (conjunctive syllogism of the form NOT [A AND B]; NOW A; => NOT B ). 

{M You cannot have both [us as 'the circumcision'] and [they as 'the circumcision'] (i.e. there can only be one
circum cision ).}

m We are the c ircumcisio n (3a)
=> Th ey are no t the 'ci rcu mcisio n'.
=> they are a de formation  of 'the circu mcisio n', a 'mutilatio n' (2). 

Marker: : ga/r
Basis: par.E.
Literature: Disagree: Bloo mquist (1 993, 13 3) refers to 3:2-4a as a negatio  (a rejection of an o ppone nts arg.),

but also as an inductive - not deductive - argument. He does not explain however in what way the
arg. is inductive.

Inten sity: high. Leading E. in an arg. section. T heological impo rtance and density, stylistic effects heighten its
impo rtance (se e 'Other'). 

Themes: -{relig./Israel/cove nant/unicity of the sign of circum cision (truth)} 3:2-3
-relig./Chr./covena nt/Christians/replacem ent of Israel (truth) 3:2-3

Other: (a) form s of sorites with next E.; (b) the stylistic elements are important: brevity, shock effect of
vocabulary. The theological density v.3 implies prior teaching: 'La densité théologique de ce verset
est telle qu'il faut imagi ner un rapp el de que lque ens eigneme nt catéché tique' (Collan ge 110).

RSV *:  2 Look  out for th e dogs, l ook ou t for the ev il-worke rs, look o ut for tho se who  mutilate  the flesh . 3

For (ga/r) we are the true circumcision... (litt.: 'beware of the mutilation, for we are the
circumcis ion').

_____________________________

13. Phil 3:3.

Preferred approach: syllogistic.

{M Anyone  who tru sts in C hrist thro ugh th e Spirit (an d not in  the flesh ) is the 'true ' circumc ision.}
m We trust in  Christ throu gh the Sp irit (and not in  the flesh; 3b).
=> We are the 'true c ircumcisio n' (3a).

Marker: participle clauses.
Basis: truth  claim  back ed w ith p roof.
Inten sity: low. This E. supports the previous E. Syntactically, the ratio is a series of subordinate clauses.
Themes: -{relig./Israel/cove nant/true meaning o f circumcision (truth)} 3:3

- relig./Chr./covenant/na ture of the faith (fact) 3:3
Other: (a) forms a sorites with previous E.(b) Paul binds the flesh/spirit opposition to the covenant-related

opposition of circumcision/non-circumcision, thus redefining the latter. (c) If the experience of the
Holy Spirit is viewed as the result of (and being dependant upon) being 'the circumcision' (i.e. being
in the covenant), and no t the other way around as I have it above, then Paul`s reasonin g in 3:3 is
abductive: 'We have experienced the Spirit without yet knowing that we were the covenant; so by
leap of faith , we  com e to  the  "con clu sio n" th at we are  the  circ umcis ion '.

RSV: 3 For we are the true circumcision, who worship God in spirit, and glory in Christ Jesus, and put no
confidence in the flesh.
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_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 3:4b-6.
REASON: this arg. functions on the strategy of accumulated proof and so is to be viewed as a complex argument
with several partial m icro-argumen tative steps (partial in th e sense that th ey are elements  of proof which  are
indepe ndent o f one anoth er).
Literature: Bloomquist sees this passage as an inductive arg. which sets up another arg. in vv.7-9  (Bloomquist 1993,
130-1,133). I agree with this analysis, but disagree about the nature of the arg. in vv.7-9. Bloomquist  identifies 3:4b-
6 as a 'stronger argume nt' or argumentatio firmior, through induction. A stronger argument is used to affirm the
opponen t's position before showing that the rh etor's is more appropriate, or 'stronger'. This analysis is helpful but only
accounts  for the first part of the argum ent (specifically 3:4b-6 ; see above). It correctly po ints out th at Paul 'goes part

way' w ith  the  opponen ts in  the ir argum ent  based o n 'ce rtainty i n th e fle sh' (pepoi/qhsij e)n sarki/).  Pau l actu ally 

'outdoes' the oppon ents at their own game (establishing a po sition of overwhelming p ersonal h]qoj), and from this
position declares the opponents argument of no value. He does this not by a superior argument but by a declaration of
preference, which he has the authority to make because of his superior ethical position. He is not simply 'showing up'
their arg., but completely discrediting their po int-of-view, 'ridiculing' them in the process as Bloom quist himself
correctl y observe s (131). 
RSV: 4 ... If an y oth er m an thin ks h e ha s rea son  for c onfide nce  in the f lesh, I h ave  more: 5 circumcised on  the eighth
day, of the p eople  of Israel, of the tri be of Be njamin , a Hebrew  born o f Hebrew s; as to the l aw a Pharise e, 6 as to zeal
a persec utor of th e churc h, as to righ teousn ess und er the law  blamel ess. 

_____________________________

14. Phil 3:4,7-9.

Preferred approach: common topic from the more an d the less.

Paraphrase: Since Paul, the most worthy according to the law, gains nothing before God by trusting in the
flesh, all the more reason will anyone else (being less worthy than Paul) gain nothing by trusting in the flesh.

{M If the most worthy according to the law gains no thing in trusting in the flesh, then no  one does.
m The most worthy according to the law (Paul), gains nothing in trusting in the flesh.
=> No one gains anything before God by trusting in the flesh.

Marker: none.
Basis:
Literature: Bloo mqui st (199 3, 130 -31, 13 3) views  this as an arg ., but do es not s ay wheth er or no t it is an E. 
Inten sity: hig h. M ain  cou nte r-arg . aga ins t the po siti on  of th e 'fal se c ircumcis ion '.
Themes: -{relig./Israel/Tora h/righteousness acco rding to the law (truth) 3:4,7-9

- current text/pr evious/ Paul's high s tanding w .r.t. the law, esta blished in 3:4 b-6  (truth)
3:4,7-9 

Other:  (a) the h]qoj of the autho r is important for th is arg. (b) Bloom quist (199 3, 133-3 4) views 3:7-8 as
the conclusion of the argument beginning in 3:3, but does not see it as an arg. in itself, thus not
recogn ising th e arg. from the more an d the less. 

RSV: 4 Thou gh I myself have reason  for confidenc e in the flesh also . If any other man thinks  he has
reason fo r confide nce in  the flesh , I have mo re... 7 But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the
sake of Ch rist. 8 Indeed I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing
Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all things, and cou nt them as refuse, in
order that I may gain Christ 9 and be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own, based on
law, but  that wh ich is th rough  faith in C hrist, the  righteo usnes s from Go d that d epen ds on faith ...

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 3:12.

REASO N: It should be n oted at the o utset that the  marker (e)f ) w|[) is a very unusual o ne for indicatin g cause. Here
the motivation to press o n is explained more th an it is proven. Nonethe less, there is an inferential element as well,
which  cou ld b e co nst rued as  an argument o f rec iproci ty: 'I pr ess  on  to seiz e [C hri st],  bec ause I wa s se ize d by Ch rist '.
RSV: Not that I have already obtained this or am already perfect; but I press on to make it my own, BECAUSE

Christ Jesus has made me his own (e)f ) w|[ kai\  katelh/mfqhn u(po Xristou=   )Ihsou=).

_____________________________
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REJECT: Phil 3:12-18.
REASON: not an arg.
Literature: Bloomquist (13 4-35) views this entire passage as enthymem atic, serving to establish the conclusio n of v.
12a that Paul's counting all things as loss does n ot mean that he has yet attained perfection. T wo difficulties with
Bloomquist's treatment lead us to disagree: (a) the very structure of the passage is not enthymematic. It does not
affirm that 'this is true, FOR that is true', as an enthymeme should, but rather, 'I do not hold this; RATHER , I hold
tha t'. In other words, there is no ob vious logical link between  the important statements o f 3:12-18. (b) Bloomqu ist
arrives at this interpre tation of v.12a b y firstly positing that the ap ostle is arguing again st implied  oppon ents whic h are
Epicureans (131 -3), and then assuming that Ep icureans would b e seen by Paul as holding the  contrary view, namely
that all those who have renounced all glorification in the flesh have already attained perfection. This interpretation (of
v.12a on the on h and, and of vv.12-18 on th e other) is tenuous, since it relies heavily on a con jecture about opp onents
which  the text  neithe r identi fies nor rel ates expl icitly to th e poin t being  made. 
RSV:  12 Not that I have already obtained this or am already perfect; but I press on to make it my own, be cause Christ
Jesus h as made m e his ow n. 13 Brethren, I do not consider that I have made it my own; but one thing I do, forgetting
what lie s behin d and st raining forw ard to wh at lies ahe ad, 14 I press on toward the goal for the prize of the up ward call
of God i n Chri st Jesus. 15 Let those of us who are mature be thus minded; and if in anything you are otherwise minded,
God w ill reveal th at also to yo u. 16 Only let us hold true to what we have attained.
 17 Breth ren, join  in imitat ing me , and mark  those w ho so l ive as you h ave an exam ple in u s. 18 For many, of whom I
have often told you and no w tell you even with tears, live as enemies of the cross o f Christ.

_____________________________

15. Phil 3:17-18.

Prefe rred a ppro ach: lo gical  top ic of contrarium, with the follow ing structure : A is good/nece ssary, because no n-A
will have negative consequence X.

 Here,
A = 'j oin  in imit atin g me , and  observe those w ho live  accord ing  to the e xam ple  you  have in  us'.
X = the danger of falling prey to the many who 'live as enemies of the cross of Christ', of being destroyed
with them in the end.

Note: it can  also b e sol ved s yllog istic ally, but m uch  fillin g ou t is ne cess ary:

M Anything that protects you from falling prey to those who live as enemies of the cross and of being
destroyed with them in the end should be performed by you.

{m Joining in imitating me and observing those you live according to the example you have in us
protects you from falling prey to those who live as enem ies of the cross and being destroyed  with
them in the end.}  

=> You shou ld join in imitating me and  observe those wh o live according to the exam ple you have in
us.

Marker: ga/r
Basis: par. E.
Inten sity: low (low d egree of inferenc e).
Themes: - pract./Chr./prudence onto salvation (truth) 3:17-18

-{pract./Chr./importance of imitating apostles (value; hierarchy)} 3:17-18
Other: (a) Paul's remark that 'I have often told you of them, and now I tell you even with tears' contributes

nothing to the inference but rather to the h]qoj of Paul in the argument; (b) the actual danger is not
explicitly stated but simply evoked (do the Philippians risk being led into error? or becoming

enemies of the cross them selves?) The omission  contributes a strong emo tional effect (pa/qoj) to
the persuasion; (c) the fact that those walking as enemie s are 'many' adds strength to the argument;
(d) the argument might also b e the following: 'Everyone must imitate someo ne; therefore it is to
you r advan tage  to imit ate  us as op posed  to those w ho are e nem ies  of th e cross '.

RSV:  17 Breth ren, join  in imitat ing me , and mark  those w ho so l ive as you h ave an exam ple in u s. 18 For 

(ga/r) many, of whom I have often told you and now tell you even with tears, live as enemies of
the cross of Christ.

_____________________________

16. Phil 3:17,20-21.
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Preferred ap proach : relational (fou r-term) syll..

{M If you imitate a w orthy mo del suc cessfully, you  can rece ive the s ame rew ards as the y do.}
m The reward of citizen's of heaven (Paul and those living out his example) is the glorious transformation of

the hu miliated  body w hen th e saviou r returns. 
=> If you imitate Paul and those living according to his example, you will be rewarded with the glorious

transformation of your humiliated bod y when the saviour returns.
=> You shou ld join in imitating me and  observe those wh o live according to the exam ple you have in us.

Marker: ga/r
Basis: Par. E.
Inten sity:
Themes: -{non-relig./social/imitation and reward (value, likelihood)} 3:17,20-21

- relig./Chr./eschatological rewards (truth) 3:17,20-21

Other: (a) In view of the overal argument of 3:17-4:1, the ga/r of v. 20 has an adversative nuance (it is
translated 'but' in the  NRSV). T his is becau se the two  rationales of vv. 18-1 9 and of vv. 20 -21 work
together and reinforce each other within the polarized 'ideological landscape' (Eriksson,
[forthcoming]) created by Paul in this context: he presen ts his addressees with only two o ptions,
one of which leads to  reward, the other to destruction ; (b) this binary ideological landscape is
developed by semantic opposition between the terms of v.19 and those of 20-21: earth/heaven;
destruction/salvation and transformation; shame/glory;  (c) in view of (a) and (b), there is another
silent premise active in this enthym eme: {If you do not imitate Paul, you risk becomin g like those
walking as enemies of the cross of Christ, and being destroyed with them in the end.} 

RSV *:  17 Brethren , join in imitatin g me, and m ark those wh o so live as you h ave an examp le in us [...] 20

But (ga/r) our commonwealth (to\ poli/teuma) is in heaven, an d from it we await a S aviour,
the Lo rd Jesus  Christ, 21 who will change our lowly body to be like his glorious body, by the power
which enabl es hi m even to  sub ject  all th ings  to hi mse lf.

_____________________________

NOTE :    Argument structure of paragraph 3:17-4:1:

(1)   Conclusion in form of a command (3:17) A

(2) 1st rationale (contrarium; 3:18-19) B

(3) 2nd rationale (3:20-21) B'
          

(4)    Repetitio n of the con clusion/c omman d of 3:17 in a different form  (4:1) A' 

Note: Paul's tendency to use inclusio , i.e. to repeat the command at the end of a short exhortative unit after the
rationales according to an A B A' structure (or A B B' A' in this case), has been obse rved by scholars (Guillemette
156-58 ).

_____________________________

Phil 4:2-23: concluding matters. This includes (a) a special exhortation to like-mindedness for Euodia and Syntyche
(4:2-3), (b) general exhortations (4-9), (c) an acknowledgement of the Philippians gift (10-20) and (d), the closing
greetings (21-23).

_____________________________

17. Phil 4:3.

Preferred approach: syllogistic

{M Anyone who struggled beside me [Paul] in the work of the gospel, together with Clement and the rest of my
co-wo rkers is wo rthy of help  from oth er Chris tians.}

m These women [Euodia and Syntyche] have struggled beside me..., together with Clement... (3b)
=> These wo men are worthy of help from othe r Christians,
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=>  Help thes e wome n (3a).

Marker: relative pronoun ai3tinej
Basis: par. E. The relative clause not on ly adds information about 'these wom en' but presents a

'motivating' factor (Thurén 1995, 55,60) for the exhortation.
Inten sity:
Themes: -{Paul/ministry/merit of co-working with Paul (value)} 4:3 

- Pau l/m ini stry /hi sto ry of c o-w orkers  (fact ) 4:3
Other:

RSV:  3 And I ask you also, true  yokefellow, help  these wom en, for (ai3tinej) they have labored side by
side with me in the gospel together with Clement and the rest of my fellow workers, whose names
are in the book of life.

_____________________________

REJECT: Phil 4:4-5.
REASON: The nearness of the Lord can perhaps be understood as a motivating factor - rationale - for the commands
to rejoice and to demonstrate gentleness. However, the argumentative component of this poetic and exuberant
passage is  seco ndar y.
RSV: 4 Rejoi ce in th e Lord  always; again I will  say, Rejoic e. 5 Let all men  know you r forbearance. Th e Lord is at
hand.

_____________________________

18. Phil 4:11.

Preferred approach: syllogistic.

{M Any perso n who  has learnt  to be sati sfied in an y situation  never sp eaks ou t of need .}
m I [Paul] have learnt to b e satisfied in any situatio n (11b).
=> I never spe ak out o f need. 
=> I am not speakin g these thin gs out of nee d (this is in reality  a seco nd, rather self-evide nt  syllogism: 'I am

not speakin g out of need , for I never do'). (11a)

Marker: ga/r
Basis: Paul  make s a clai m about  his o wn m otives an d bac ks it u p by st ating  a 'fact' abo ut h imse lf.
Inten sity:
Themes: -{non-relig./human./need and contentment (truth)} 4:11

- Paul/character/his own virtues (fact; gnomic form?) 4:11
Other: (a) Th is argu men t can  also b e ana lysed  top ically, und er P/O T's catego ry of the discourse as an

action of the speaker ('perc epti on o f realit y' topi c), closel y relate d to  the t opi c of the action and the

person. It has a strong h]qoj component; (b) the rationale (e1maqon e)n oi[j ei)mi au)ta/rkhj
ei]nai) may be a maxim or may be derived from one.

RSV: 11 Not that I com plain of want; for  (ga\r) I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content

(au)ta/rkhj).

_____________________________

19. Phil 4:12-13.

Preferred approach: syllogistic.

{M Anyone who can do all things (through him who strengthens him) has learnt to be satisfied in any situation.}  
m I [Paul] can do all thin gs through  him who  strengthen s me (v.13) 
=> v.12

Marker: none  (paratactic E .)
Basis: the maxim of v.13 backs up Paul's claims about himself in v.12.
Inten sity: low
Themes: -{non-relig./common sense/power and contentment (truth, fact)} 4:12-13
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- relig./Chr./covenant/Christians/indwelling of God (truth; gnomic form?) 4:12-13
Other: the rationale 'I can do all things through him who strengthens me' functions as a maxim, and

pres umably wa s use d as su ch su bseq uen tly.
RSV: 12 I know how to be abased, and I know how to abound; in any and all circumstances I have learned

the sec ret of facing p lenty and  hunge r, abund ance an d want. 13 I can do all things in him who
strengthens me.

_____________________________


